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Factory upgrade tool user manual

Download necessary files, and make sure that your device has enough power This
guide will help you to upgrade your ROM version, all user data will be cleared 
in the process. 

 STEP 1 
Download 3 necessary files to your computer 

DownloadÿRK31XX_Rom_usbDriverÿto your desktop

http://d.wintouch.cc/software/K72/DriverAssitant_v4.2.zip

DownloadÿFactoryTool_v1.39.zipÿ_FOR  RK 31xx to your desktop

http://d.wintouch.cc/software/K72/FactoryTool_v1.39.zip

Choose the model and download wintouch ROM to D disk 

http://www.wintouch.ae/download/

If you have downloaded the latest installation pack, there is no need to download it again.
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 RootHub20::

 RootHub：
. 

 Port：  
 : 

 

 Maskrom:  
 Loader：  
 Msc:  

 

Equipment area

The device area shows the distribution and connection of all USB ports on the computer.

The high speed USB root hub, connected to the top of the device, is a high speed USB device 

(all upgrade devices should be connected to it).

Full speed USB root hub is connected to the top of it devices are full 

speed USB devices, transmission rate of these devices is very slow, 

if the upgrade equipment connected to below it belongs to the normal phenomenon,  please reconnect

USB port, a USB port, a USB port can connect a device

Tools can be identified by the three types of device, the interface display effect is as follows

You can understand the status of the upgrade mode for the device that has not been upgraded before

Can be understood as the status of the upgrade of the device to re upgrade mode

You can understand the upgrade of the device, connected to the state after the PC

How to understand ID:

ID is used to bind with the USB port, each USB port has a unique ID. 
example above, "8". When the first use, the device will be used on 
all the USB port on the connection, the USB port of each record ID,
marking the USB connection line, easy to identify
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Operation area

How to upgrade and repair equipment
Click the "firmware" to load the upgrade firmware, as a result of the need to complete

the verification of the firmware, the process will be a bit slow, you can configure
the integrity of the verification, detailed below:

Select upgrade or repair, the difference between the upgrade and repair only to repair more 
than the erase firmware process
Click to start the green light

Access to the Rockusb device to upgrade, access, and other tools to upgrade after 
the upgrade and then access to a step down, only in the green light to connect the
device, when the red light do not connect equipment

Upgrade to the end of the red background, said the failure, the green background is

successful, all successful devices will be displayed in the right side of the area,

according to the ID to disconnect the corresponding device, and then restart step 4

What can stop the upgrade and repair
When all connected devices have been upgraded to the end, to “stop"

How to automatically copy the Demo to the user disk after the upgrade is finished

Open the config.ini file before starting the tool,

Click start, the steps are the same as the upgrade and repair
Click on the "Demo copy" to select the files or directories to be copied
Click "start", the following steps are the same as the upgrade and repair

Upgrade information area

Result area



 

2. （Config.ini） 

2.1.  

 MSC_VID:MSC 设备产商 ID,以十六进制值表示,例 0x2207 

 MSC_PID:MSC 设备产品 ID,以十六进制值表示,例 0x0010 

2.2.  

 Selected:值=1 为中文,值=2 为英文 
 

2.3.  

 SUPPORTLOWUSB:

2.4.  

 NOTRESET_AFTER_UPGRADE:
 

2.5.  

Configuration file

Msc equipment identification
The firmware upgrade is complete equipment, will be connected to the computer by way 

of Msc mount. VID PID and Msc can be customized in SDK, when the device uses a custom

ID MSC, in the use of the tools need to correctly set the value of MSC_VID and MSC_PID.

The following default is null

Modified language

Current tools support Chinese and English, by modifying the language area to achieve the choice of

How to support full speed USB devices

Tools by default only supports high speed USB device upgrade: our Rockusb equipment 

belongs to the high speed USB device, under normal circumstances will mount to 

high-speed USB controller, when in some signal difference is mounted into a full
speed USB devices, can through the following modification tools support full speed 

USB devices upgrade

Value =TRUE search full speed USB device, the default value for the search for air only high-speed equipment

How to upgrade the equipment after the completion of the upgrade
The default upgrade after the completion of the machine will automatically restart,

but by starting the tool before the configuration, you can make the tool at the end

of the upgrade does not restart the device

After the end of the value of the =TRUE upgrade does not restart the device, 

the default value for the air after the upgrade automatically restart the device

How to start Msc upgrade

The default is to turn off the Msc upgrade, but by starting the tool before the configuration,

 you can make tools to support Msc upgrade



MSC_UPGRADE_SUPPORT:

2.6.  

FW_NOT_CHECK:  
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Value =TRUE to open the Msc upgrade function, the default value is null

How to turn off the firmware integrity check

The default is to open the firmware check function, but by starting the tool before the

configuration, can let the tool off check function

Value =TRUE off the firmware check function, the default value is null

Common mistakes
If the following error by retrying method to solve please (Tools Directory / log directory) 

log file name to log began and contains date log along with the error description together 

sent to us for analysis

Download Failure

Check the DDR and the main control room no welding good

The USB signal is not good, replace the USB line, check the Esd device on the USB line.

Check chip failure

Confirm whether the loader or firmware is matched with the device
Chip type specified error

Download Failure

Flash no welding or support list is not supported

USB signal is not good, replace the shielded USB line connecting the PC USB port, try again

Download firmware failed

Update the Rockusb driver or burning tools

Replacing the USB connection with a shield and connecting the PC terminal to the port

Check whether the flash weld, damaged or not supported
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4. Rockusb  

DriverAssistant  

Test firmware failure

Confirm that the size of each partition in the parameter file can be saved to

 the corresponding mirror file

Flash software mapping problems, you can first perform erase Flash try again

The stability of DDR device is detected.

Drive installation

Please use Software installation

Driver unloadDriver installation


